


Age of Exploration 



Motivations of European 

Explorers 

 Europe depends on 

trade with Asia 

 Silk 

 Spices 

 Textiles 

 Porcelain 

 Silk Road/other 

trade routes 

 Dangerous 

 Expensive 



Motivations of European 

Explorers 

 “GOLD, GLORY, 

GOD!” 

 Acquiring treasure 

and riches 

 Promise of fame and 

prestige 

 Spread Christianity to 

newly conquered 

peoples 



Technology Needed to Explore 

 Compass 

 Gave direction 

 Astrolabe 

 Gave position 

(latitude) 

 Cartography 

 Better maps helped 

navigation 

 Clocks 

 Gave speed/distance 



Technology Needed to Explore 

 Weapons 

 Rifles 

 Cannons mounted on ships 

 Ship construction 

 Lateen sails on multiple 

masts 

○ Developed by Arabs 

○ Allows ships to sail against 

the wind! 

 Ship rudder on stern 

 Caravel 
Ship 

Rudder 

Lateen 

Sail 



Early European Explorers - 

Portugal 
 Prince Henry the 

Navigator 
 Created schools to 

improve ship 
navigation 

 Mathematicians, 
sailors, navigators all 
studied better ways to 
navigate on the open 
ocean 

 Sponsored many 
explorations along 
Africa’s West Coast 

 Goal: To find a water 
route to Asia 



Early European Explorers - 

Portugal 

 Bartholomeu Dias 

 1488 CE – sailed to 

the southern tip of 

Africa 

 Later named it “The 

Cape of Good Hope” 

 Result: Proved 

Europeans could 

reach East Asia by 

sailing around Africa 



Early European Explorers - 

Portugal  Vasco da Gama 

 Sailed from Portugal to India 

(1497 CE to 1499 CE) 

 Landed in Calicut on India’s 

west coast 

 Found Arab traders trading 

silk and spices 

 Da Gama had nothing but a 

little silver to trade 

 Returns to Portugal with 

some Indian spices 

 Result: Portugal gains a 

monopoly on European trade 

with India. 



Early European Explorers - Spain 

 Columbus 

 Italian sailor and 

navigator 

 Believed he could 

reach Asia by sailing 

WEST across the 

Atlantic Ocean 

 1492 CE – Rulers of 

Spain agreed to 

finance Columbus’ 

voyage 



Early European Explorers - Spain 
 Columbus 

 Reached the islands of 
the West Indies 

 Believing he was in 
India, he called the 
people he met on the 
islands: “INDIANS” 

 Returned to Spain 
thinking he had found a 
westerly route to Asia 

 Died never knowing the 
truth! 

 RESULT: Spain  
competes with Portugal 
to discover new trade 
opportunities 



Early European Explorers - Spain 

 Amerigo Vespucci 

 Map maker 

 Compared the maps 

of Asia and the lands 

visited by Columbus 

 Believed Columbus 

had discovered a 

“NEW WORLD” 

 RESULT: “America” is 

named after this map 

maker and not 

Columbus 



Early European Explorers - Spain 

 Ferdinand Magellan 

 1519 CE – Five ships 

set sail under the 

Spanish flag for Asia 

 Led by Magellan, a 

“soldier of fortune”  

 Looking for a western 

route to Asia around 

the “NEW WORLD” 

 Reached the 

southern tip of S. 

America 



Early European Explorers - Spain 

 Ferdinand Magellan 

 Discovers the “Strait 

of Magellan” – a 

waterway around S. 

America 

 Heads out into the 

“South Sea” which 

was “discovered” by 

Balboa and called the 

PACIFIC OCEAN 

 After a nearly 

disastrous crossing, 

the ships reach the 

Philippines. 



Early European Explorers - Spain 

 Magellan 

 Magellan is killed intervening in a 

local Philippine war 

 Rest of the crew escape and set 

sail for East Indies and then to 

Spain 

 1522 CE – only one ship returns 

to Spain with only 18 survivors 

 Magellan and his crew complete 

the first CIRCUMNAVIGATION 

or circling of the globe 

 RESULT: Proved the world was 

round once and for all! 



Magellan’s Voyage 



Age of Exploration 



Overseas Empires 

 Portugal 

 Mainly establishes 

trading posts 

 Concentrated in Africa, 

East Asia, and South 

Asia 

 Severe tactics* to 

ensure it maintains 

trading monopoly with 

Asia 

 Spain 

 Wants to conquer 

territory 

 Concentrated in the 

New World (N. and S. 

America, West Indies) 

 Sends out 

conquistadores to 

conquer and enslave 

Native American people 

 

 * Executions of Spanish 

rivals, hanging of 

pirates, war with Omani 

(Arab) navy  



Conflict between Spain and 

Portugal 
 Dividing the World 

 Both Spain and 
Portugal wanted to 
protect their territorial 
claims 

 Asked the Pope to 
help prevent future 
conflict between the 
two countries 

 1493 CE – the Pope 
created a “line of 
demarcation” 

 Line of 
Demarcation 
 An imaginary line 

running down the 
middle of the Atlantic 
Ocean from the North 
Pole to the South 
Pole 

 Spain would control 
all lands WEST of the 
line. 

 Portugal would 
control all lands EAST 
of the line. 



1494 CE – Portugal feared it was being cheated by the Line of Demarcation.  

 

RESULT: Portugal and Spain signed the Treaty of Tordesillas which 

moved the line further to the WEST 



Portugal and Asia 
 Portugal’s main interest was trade, not 

colonization. 

 Fought bloody battles with Ottoman 
Turks and Arab (Omani) merchants to 
control Indian Ocean trade. 

 Portugal eventually wins control and 
builds naval bases in the Indian Ocean 
to protect its merchants. 

 Established trading posts in the Spice 
Islands, India, West Africa, China, and 
Japan 



Portugal and the New 

 World 

 Establishes colony in New 

World called Brazil 

 This was possible because 

part of it was located EAST of 

the Line of Demarcation 

 Portuguese settlers 

establish plantations which 

grew cash crops such as 

sugarcane, tobacco, coffee, 

and cotton. 

BRAZIL 



Spain and The New World 

 Spain sent CONQUISTADORES 

to conquer new lands 

 Motivated by “Gold, Glory, God!” 

 Hernan Cortes 

 1519 CE – Landed in Mexico with 

600 men and a few cannon 

 Makes alliances with tribes who 

oppose the Aztec Empire 

 Marches towards the Aztec capital, 

Tenochtilan 

Cortes 



Spain and the New World 

 Aztecs believed Cortes was a 
“god,” come back to earth to 
save them 

 Montezuma, the Aztec ruler 
allowed Cortes and his men into 
the city 

 By 1522 CE, Cortes had turned 
on the Aztecs and defeated them 
(gunpowder weapons, steel, 
horses, armor, etc.) 

 Aztec rule ended, Spain’s rule 
had begun 



Spain and the New World 
 Francisco Pizarro 

 Invaded the Inca Empire 

with 180 men, horses and 

a few cannon 

 Defeated the mighty Inca 

Empire 

 How? 

○ Spanish had gunpowder 

weapons 

○ Smallpox epidemic 

killing people of the Inca 

Empire 

○ Civil war among rival 

Incan rulers   



Age of Exploration 



Building European Empires 

 Spain 

 Empire included colonies in Central America, 

parts of South America, islands of the West 

Indies, and Philippines 

 Ruled by royal representatives of the 

Spanish monarch.  Called VICEROYS 

 2 Goals of Spanish empire builders: 

○ Acquire wealth for Spain in the form of gold and 

silver 

○ Convert natives to Christianity 



Building European Empires 

 Spain 

 Encomienda System 

○ Spanish settlers set up large plantations 

called encomiendas 

○ Allowed to use Native American slaves 

○ Population of Native Americans declined 

greatly due to diseases carried by Europeans/ 

Africans (mainly smallpox) 

○ Spanish began to import slaves from Africa to 

replace Native American labor 

 



Effects of Smallpox 



Building European Empires 

 The Netherlands 

 Wanted to trade and colonize 

 Had few natural resources – saw commerce 

as key to survival 

 Dutch ships carried more cargo faster than 

Portuguese ships 

 Soon took over the Asian spice trade from 

the Portuguese (Dutch East India Company) 

 Competed with Britain for dominance in the 

Indian Ocean 



Building European Empires 
 Netherlands 

 Henry Hudson 

○ English sailor who sailed for the 

Netherlands (or the “Dutch”) 

○ Claimed the coast of North 

America and parts of the West 

Indies 

 Dutch created (or “chartered”) 

the Dutch West India Company to 

establish colonies in North 

America. 



Building European Empires 
 France 

 Focused on gaining colonies in 

North America 

 Giovanni da Verrazano 

○ Italian sailor hired to find a 

“NORTHWEST PASSAGE” 

to Asia around N. America 

 Jacques Cartier 

○ Also searched for the 

“Northwest Passage” but 

instead discovered the St. 

Lawrence River and founded 

the city of Montreal. 



Building European Empires 
 France 

 Samuel de Champlain 

○ French map-maker who 

founded the province of Quebec 

 Missionaries and trade 

○ France claimed the entire 

Mississippi Valley: Traded furs 

and convert Native Americans 

○ West Indies: Used African slave 

labor to produce sugar and 

tobacco 

 



Building European Empires 
 England 

 John Cabot 

○ Italian sailor (real name: 

Giovanni Caboti) 

○ Explored east coast of 

Canada 

 Sir Francis Drake 

○ Was an English pirate 

(“Sea Dog”) supported by 

the English gov’t 

○ Circumnavigated the globe 

under orders from Queen 

Elizabeth I 



Building European Empires 

 England 

 Colonization began with 

the founding of the British 

East India Company (1600 

CE) 

 West Indies: Used African 

slave labor to grow sugar 

and tobacco 

 N. America: Founded 

Jamestown (1607 CE) and 

other permanent 

settlements 

 



Building European Empires 

 England 

 1620 CE – Devout Protestants 

settled in Massachusetts to 

escape religious persecution 

 1600’s and 1700’s – English 

settlers arrived in large numbers 

 Southern colonies = large 

plantations with African slave 

labor 

 Northern colonies = family run 

farms 

 



EUROPEAN EMPIRES Spanish 

colony 

= Portuguese 


